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The academic year 2021-2022 began with a strategic overview and vision for the year 
and the discussion stressed on the need for identifying the stakeholder’s expectations 
[students, parents, employers & society]. Faculty teams deliberated on the required strategies, 
processes, capabilities and appropriate performance measures to realise the vision. The 
annual report of this year in review reflects in a variety of ways how the department has 
connected to its vision, primarily at three different levels- faculty development, curriculum 
and student development. 

Significant achievements worth mentioning belong to the area of faculty 
development. The faculty learning circles provided a platform for professional and 
intellectual dialogues while on the other hand FPDPs, FDP, and QIP raised their curiosities 
about various concepts and led to widened and strengthened intellect. Ten faculty members 
have completed MOOC and as many as seven of them are nearing the completion of the 
course 

In the area of research, the importance of producing good quality publication was 
enunciated and the faculty members were directed from time to time to achieve the same. 
One faculty member was awarded Ph.D. this year, taking the total number of Ph.D holders in 
the department to Six. 

With respect to students, the focus was to introduce new teaching methodology that 
would engage them more thoroughly and enhance the learning experience. Many students–
centric initiatives were introduced. The peer learning system was introduced for all the first-
year classes. Groups were made blending a mix of gender, learning abilities, language and 
region. Advanced learners were identified as group leaders to facilitate learning of group 
members within and outside class-rooms. Leaders directly connect with the class /subject 
teachers with problems of individual group members that were addressed appropriately. This 
peer learning exercise proved to be advantageous in two ways- firstly the students benefitted 
from the collaborative and cohesive learning and secondly the teachers were able to focus on 
mentoring. Student mentoring and attendance follow was continuously monitored by all class 
teachers which reflected in their attendance percentages and performance in examinations. 

New initiatives were taken on the students support front. For instance, all faculty 
members were appointed as mentors to serve and guide the students with special needs and 
likewise to cater to the students of international origin. For the students who had back logs, 
special coaching and remedial classes were arranged which in turn helped them to clear the 
papers and complete the programme within the stipulated period. 



A landmark achievement was the MOU signed with Sujata Institute of Computer, Pune. The 
programme was offered to the B.Com students to pursue the Excel certification which is 
highly recognised among Excel globally. The coaching by industry experts was undertaken in 
the Online Mode and was open to both the students and faculty members.  

Principals Induction- 

Objective:- To introduce the facilities, administrative bodies and rules to the students. 

Description of event- Guidance Given by Principle Dr.Zaware B.N. 

Outcome:- The Principal introduced facilities, administrative bodies and rules to the students 

One Day Jewellry Making Workshop 

Objective:- Jewellry Making 

Description of event- Guidance Given by Mrs. Dhanashri Bhave  Principle Dr.Zaware B.N. 

Outcome :- Making handmade jewelry like chains ,necklace, breslet and ear ring   using 
polymer beads , thread and jewelry material. 

One Day CAREER GUIDANCE Workshop 

Objective:- Guidance about some career opportunities available under the Commerce 
Department. 

Description of event- Guidance Given by Mr. Amol Laturiya Principle Dr.Zaware B.N. 

Outcome :- Aware about some career opportunities available under the Commerce Faculty. 
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